
Dancers    At Sea
Join us on an incredible 14 night voyage round trip from New 

York City to the beautiful Eastern Caribbean aboard the amazing 
Queen Mary 2! 

Take a break from the cold and enjoy the warm tropical sands of 
the Caribbean. Relax on the ship during slow sea days and at night 
enjoy dance workshops with our highly skilled dance professionals. 
On port days, enjoy warm weather and walk through the streets of 

many charming destinations. 

At night… 

Dance in the most magnificent ballroom at sea 
with the best Dancers at Sea!

Departing March 15, 2025



Bon Voyage with Dancers At Sea!
With convenient departure and arrival ports in the U.S.A. there is no better way to take a 

quick break and find yourself in warm tropical destinations. 

Sit back, relax and let the dazzling Queen Mary 2 take you on a dream getaway 
while Dancers at Sea fosters your dance fantasy. 

Return to much-loved destinations you’ve longed to visit and escape to the faraway sunshine 
of tropical islands. Step ashore on the powder soft sands of the Caribbean sailing roundtrip 

from New York City. 

Whatever peaks your interest, there is something for everyone in this part of the world. 
These will be vivacious days and nights full of dancing you will never forget. 

●  Group workshops in a variety of dance styles 
●  One Private Lesson included with a professional instructor 

●  Guaranteed ratio of one professional dance host/hostess for every 3 guests 
●  Fantastic Ballroom, Latin, Tango, Hustle, Swing and much more 
●  Three to four hours of hosted social dance parties each evening 

“Shall we dance?” 

We say “Yes” to Swing, Foxtrot, Waltz, Tango, West Coast Swing, Hustle, Cha-Cha, 
Quickstep, Viennese Waltz, Rumba, Mambo, Salsa, Bachata, Argentine Tango,  

Bolero, Nightclub 2 Step & Much More!



Mar. 15 New York City, 
New York Embarkation Day

Mar. 16 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Mar. 17 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Mar. 18 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Mar. 19 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Mar. 20 Philipsburg, 
St. Maarten

Arrive Early 
Morning

Depart Early 
Evening

Mar. 21 Castries, 
St. Lucia

Arrive Early 
Morning Depart Afternoon

Mar. 22 Bridgetown, 
Barbados

Arrive Early 
Morning

Depart Early 
Evening

Mar. 23 Roseau, 
Dominica

Arrive Early 
Morning

Depart Early 
Evening

Mar. 24 Basseterre, 
St. Kitts

Arrive Early 
Morning

Depart Early 
Evening

Mar. 25 Road Town, 
Tortola

Arrive Early 
Morning

Depart Early 
Evening

Mar. 
26-28 Sea Day Dance Workshops!

Mar. 29 New York City, 
New York Disembarkation Day

March 15 - March 29, 2025



PRICING

* Plus port charges, tax and government fees $282.62 per person

Double Occupancy Single Occupancy

Inside $3,790 Per person $5,990

Outside $4,190 Per person $6,990

Balcony $4,590 Per person $7,290

Departing March 15, 2025



St Thomas


An island of towering cliffs and 
mangrove swamps. It is also the 

home to heart-shaped Magens Bay, 
which is undoubtedly one of the 

most pristine and beautiful of all the 
Caribbean beaches. 


Philipsburg, St Maarten

The Caribbean gem Philipsburg is a 
fabulous setting for a wide array of 
things to see and experience. Stroll 

along the inland salt lake, or head for 
the gorgeous city beach. Search the 
quaint clothes boutiques, or browse 

the stores for duty-free bargains.


Bridgetown, Barbados

Explore the city’s quaint stone 
churches or stroll around its spacious 
parks. Enjoy fresh local seafood and 

a glass of wine with a view.

St. Lucia

Recline on sandy white beaches, 
soak in the volcanic mud baths of 

Soufriere, and chase brightly colored 
fish in the Pitons.




Road Town, Tortola

Explore the many beauties of Tortola, 
including ivory-colored sands, 

crystal-clear aquamarine seas and 
the beautiful and natural world of JR 

O’Neal Botanic Gardens.

Dominica


Lying between Guadeloupe and 
Martinique is the island of Dominica - 

an unspoiled Caribbean paradise. 
The vibrant, rich rainforest is home to 

rare birds, including Sisserou and 
Jacquot parrots. Streams tumble 
down mountain slopes and thread 
fertile valleys on their short route to 
the sea. Dominica is also home to 

the last Carib Indians.


St. Kitts

Part of the Caribbean’s earliest 
British colony, St. Kitts has a rich 
cultural history. Discover scenic 

ruins, browse Batik textiles or spend 
the afternoon on the white-sand 

beaches.


	* Plus port charges, tax and government fees $282.62 per person

